
NUSIMESS NOTICES.
FACTS WORTS SNOWnget.

Sleet Oaks from littleacornsgrow::
Tall drifts rise upfrom flakes of snow;
Hugehills are madefrom grains ofsand;
Smallflowerets beautifythe landl
But, decked in fashion's gay attire,
Isseen the merchant, clerkor squire,
As to his daily task he goes
Inone ofBennett's suits ofclothes;
For there's no clothing, great orsmall,
like that obtained at Tower Hail

We do not prgess, for any real or isnaginary cause,
toea below coat, but are selling; rapidty our stock of
good, fresh, fashionable and Baum) Clothing, at
prices guaranteed to be /mir than those of any other
houscin this city. , .We have the largest and best as-

sortment of w's, Youths' and Bogs' , Clothing in

Phi/ode/Ala, TOWNE,HALL,
lib. ale Market Street,

imagNETT & co.
•. OUR FOREIGN RELATIONS.

Although ourrelations
With European nations

- Are not as serene
As some people would wish,
Yetwethink a firm peace,
Soon our minds will release,
Unless too manyringers •
Are stuck in the dish.
Someclaims now contested
Shouldat once be adjusted
With Great Britain, who thought

Thatour commerce she'd kill; ' •
. And when those are gettled
We will not feel nettled,
Bur extend her ourfriendship .
And hearty good•will.
The Emperor ofFrance,

. We think, too, perchance
Shouldreceive akind hint
From our good Uncle Sam,
That, would makehis troops go
From oppressed kezleo,
And with them take off
Their Imperial Sham.
But with matterslike these
We do not wish to tease,
Forsome people think
Only ofthem with loathing;
And noforeignrelation
Is within ourvocation, '

But we cangive advice
Onthepurchare of aothlng.
And therefore, we say
To:those people to day,

Who for badly made Clothing

'rave paid abig price,
To gobuy at the "Star,"
Which is much abovepar
In all that is cheap,
That is stylish ornice.

Owing to the arrangements which see have waderottA
dhe insurance companies, we aresating ourentire stoat
iesehitiniss ofcost.

STAR CLOTHING Elf-PORIIIH.
LOW PRICES AND FASHIONABLE GOODS,

Mpg ejiVsTKUT ;STREET, SIGN OF THE STAR.
PERRY &. CO.

vim STEINWAY Nt BOMB'
PIANOS.....

Are now acknowledged the best in-In sl
deraments in Europe as well as America. They are
seed In public asa pewit% by the greatest artists
.Itvirag in Europe, by Von Dillow, Dreyschock Liszt,
hell, and others; in this country by Mills, Mason,
Walbohn, etc. For sale only by

liI.AEME 81108.,
1006 Chestnutstreet.deign w tf
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TSB "REVOLT IN SPAIN.
The governmentof Queen Babella has

Its hands full, what with wars upon•the
South Americanrepublics, and a sudden
slid apparently serious revolt at home.
The latter has taken the authorities en-
tirely by surprise. On the 3d ofJanu-
ary, without any warning, two cavalry
regiments, quartered at Aranjuez and
Deana, set up a cry of " Viva Prim!
Viva la Reins! Down with theGovern-
ment!" They then set offin the direc-
tion of Chinchon. The news caused
great alarm at Madrid, and fears were
entertained of the fidelity of the gar-
rison there, but these have thus far
proved groundless. The prime mover
in the affair is General Prim, and he
has with him a number of other promi-
nent officers. They represent the Pro-
gresista or Liberal party in the nation
and the army.

The insurgents were joined by other
bodies of military, and though theywere
pursued by the government troops, they
had not, upto the last accounts, suffered
any serious reverse. ' Prim was last
heard of in the mountains of Toledo.
There had been rumors of disasters to
him, but they do not seem to be well-
founded. Throughout the kingdom
there was excitement and uneasiness.
Madrid was under martial law, or as
they express it, ina state of siege. The
railroad communication had been cut to
the Southward, and there were fears of
a complete blockade of the capital.
At Barcelona there had been a popular
disturbance, but the people were dis-
persed by the military. The state of
siege bad been extended over Aragon.

These are the principal points that
reach us through thevery confused and
unsatisfactory reports that are allowed
to be made public inthe Spanish papers.
While we do notsuppose that the insur-
section will become very general or ex-
tensive, it is evidently causing a great
deal of alarm. The revolt does not ap-
pear to be against Queen Isabella, but
against her present ministers. Still
there is a party—now inconsiderable in
numbers—that dream of deposing the
present Bourbon dynasty and uniting
the kingdom withPortugal, under Dom
Lis, who is an enlightened and liberal
sovereign, and whose queen isa daughter
of thekingof Italy. Without supposing
that there is much chance of this being
accomplished, and without, regarding
the present outbreak as of a very for-
midable character, we are justified in
saying that the news from:Spain will be,,
for some time time to come, of a very
interesting character.
OUR, COITRT ROOMS AND OUR jUDGES.

In our advertising columns will be
found a call, signed by a number of
members of the bar, for a meeting to beheld in the Supreme Court Room to-
morrow at noon, to take into considera-
4ion the subjects of additional Court
sicconunodations, additional judges, andbetter compensation for the judiciary of
Olilladelphin. The lamentable death of
Judge Thompson is, no doubt, the hi-inediate cause of this movement His
life was shortened by over-work in the
small, ill-ventilated room where his
eouit was -held; This • simple fact is
argumentenough,in favor of new court
7003118 and more judges: That our
judiciary are entitled to larger - salaries
than they now receive is also a patcnt
fact. No men of whom so much legal
knowledge is expected and of whom so
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much work s demanded, are so poorly'
paid lie the' judgesi of the Philidelphial
c,onrte. Any-oiliiof them could protia-,
bly earn four.or five times as' 'much as his)
salaryby practisingjat the bar. These'
subjectswill doubtless be fully presented)
at the meeting. to be held to,morrow,l
and we hope there will be a large at
t,endance of the members of thebar.

THE SUCCESS OF OUR SOUTHERN
STEAMSHIP LINES.

The six hundred thousand dollars re- 1quired to start our Southern steamship
line have been nearly collected, and
ashort time the company will be char-
tered. The capital will at once be em-;
ployed' in the purchase of first classl
steamers, which will run regularly to;
New Orleans,Mobile,Savannah,Charles-1
ton and Wilmington. In the mean-
time the committeewill not relax their;
efforts. It is the unanimous opinion of
business men that $1,000,000must be col-'
lected.

Undoubtedly, the delay in subscrip-;
tions has been caused bya general doubt;
of.the success of the line. Merchants;
have in some cases taken the stock withlthe declaration that they were willingto
give their money for the sake of the!
credit of the city. These gentlemen will ;
be- gratified to find that they have,
neither given nor loaned, but have in-1
vested in an enterprisewhich has allthe
elements of success, and, under able
management, will be profitable to all'
concerned. Every one admits the gene-
ral advantage ofthese lines to the city;;
but there is a business certainty that in
a year or two the stock itself will;
be selling at a premium. There
are sound reasons for this belief. Ten,
years ago our coastwise tradewasrapidly
increasing. We had steam lilies to,
almost all the principal Southern ports.
How this trade, once soprofitable, failed,
it is needless to inquire; it is enoughthat
it was not lost from any real lack of
power in this great city to maintain it.'
If we examine the present condition,
we shall find it full of encouragement.
Philadelphia isthe grandmanufacturing
centre of the North, and attracts trade
as the loadatone does iron. Her harbor'
is in certain respects even better than
that of New York. A new spirit of
energy is felt in all her branchesofbusi-
ness. At home, then, we find no reason
for failure.

• At the Southeverybody isapurchaser.
The Southern States want everything,
and are about establishing new and im-
mense commercial relations with the
North. Northern men are settling in
the Southern cities. Last year saw the
restoration of the Union; this year will
effect the restoration of the internal
commerce of the Union. Philadelphia
has the power, if she has the enterprise.
to compete with any city in the world
for a full share of the vast trade of the
South. There never was a finer oppor
tunity offered to any mercantile com-
munity, and if it isnot used, millions of
dollars will be lost to our city by the
diversion of trade to her rivals. The
only way to use it well, is by sustaining
the Southern steamship lines with the
whole business influence of thecity; and
if this enterprise, with all the elements
of success, is destined to fail, then it
might as well be at once admitted that
the glory of Philadelphia is departing.

CITY COITNCILS AND THE HIGH
SCHOOL.

In Common Council, yesterday, a
debate took place upon the subject of
the Central High School, which demon-
strated the fact that there are strong
doubts entertained in that body as to
the utility of the institution and the
propriety of continuing to maintain it.
The discussion arose upon a motion to
strike out from the appropriation to the
Board of Controllers of Public Schools
the sum of $27,000 set apart for the sup-
port of the Central High School. The
motion was lost, principally,as we infer,
because of the summary mode proposed
of giving the institution its quietus, and
not because of any special partiality for
it.

In the course of the discussion Mr.
Simpson said he believed thata majority
of the citizens were in favor of abolish-
ing the school. We tax the people, he
said, to give them an equal system of
education, butonly about four per cent.
of the pupils can be educated in the
High School. Of those educated there,
at least seventy per cent. were drones
upon the community. He was in favor
of •en couragieg the Grammar Schools,
by raising the standard of education.

Mr. Creswell said the High School
costs a great deal inore than itshouldfor
.the benefit derived from it. He was in.'I
favor of raking the standard of educa-1
tion in the Grammar Schools and abol-
ishing the High Schools.

Mr. Hancock believed that we should
compel every child to attend schooluntil i
a certain age. He thought the,527,0001
asked for the High School would be of
more service if appropriated to eduoate
those who now never go .to school. Tha
city should give a fair English education I
and nothing else.

Billington was in favor of ednca-
tion, but he doubted the prodriety of
maintaining a college out of the'money
of the taxpayers. A good. English edur
cation is all that can be expected from
the public schools.

Mr. Dillon said that the education in
the public schails was becoming so.,
superior to that obtained in the private
schools, that the rich weremonopolizing
the schools and keeping out the poor. •

Mr. Hetzell said the HighSchool only
gave the boys a smattering oflearning,
while it failed to'give them an educa- I
tion of a practical character. He was in
favor of abolishing the High School,
becausethe grammarschools would then
be fostered, and,the system of cramming
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a few pupils, to get them in .theHigh
-Sehaol,:be_donenlicity with. •

There ie certainly-much force in these
arguments. 'lt is a common sense print
ciplethatpublicschools wereostalilished
for the purpose of enabling men to be-
come intelligentand competent citizens
of theRepublic. A self-governing com-
munity that is made up of IgnOrant
men would be a dangerous experiment,
andour fathers showed their wisdom in
proViding a • system of ecliication that
would fit successive generation& to be-
come intelligent and useful citizens.
But it 'may well be doubted whether the
study of the classics, of music, drawing,
chemistry, &v., is essential tothe fitting
of boys to become good citizens. These
branches of education are very expellent
things, just as it is a good thing to have
a first-class medical training, to be
learned in the law or to be a thorough
engineer. But the teaching of these
accomplishments to boys at the public
expense is anoiher matter, and so .far as
the principle is concerned, we do not
understand why carpentering, shoe-
making and tailoring should.not as well
be taught in the public schools as to
educate them in branches that are snper-
fiuous when considered in theirrelation
to the principle which we have sug-
gested. Humanity, and the idea of self-
preservation, if no loftier sentiment
than the latter, dictate the necessity of
giving plain practical educations to the
masses. Whether any -reasonable con-
sideration justifies the selection of a fa-
vored few from these masses, to bestow
an ornamental education upon them -al
the publicexpense, isa question that has
long agitated the minds of many
thousands oftax-payers.

An era ofgreat fires has been inaugu-
rated with the present year. Since the
coming in of 1866 most of the principal
cities of the Union have been ravaged
by conflagrations where the loss has
been counted by hundreds of thousands
ofdollars. This diminution of the re-
sources andmeans of society, and con-
sequent raising of the cost of the neces-
saries of life, renders every fire a public
loss that falls, in a degree, upon the
community at large as well as upon the
direct sufferers by the conflagration. We
are persuaded that very many of these
fires are tie result of badly contrived
buildings. Huge combustiblestructures,
without partition walls or substantial
divisions of any kind, are tilled witn
goods, and abundant experience demon-
strates that when a fire once obtains full
headway in the middle of these huge
combustible masses, no exertion of the
Bremen can master the flames until they
have burned themselves out. The wis-
dom of this plan of constructing build-
ings and of storing goods may well be
doubted, with the disastrous
that havebecome of almost daily and
nightly occurrence.

THE TICONDEROGA.—There have been
idle and vague rumors of 'disaster to the
tine war steamer Ticonderoga, Captain
Steedman, which sailedfrom this port in No-
vem ber,to jointhe Mediterraneansquadron.
ThE se rumors'are happily set at rest by a
:etter which we publish to-day, from which
we learn that she arrivedat Lisbon on the
4th ofDecember, after a short passage from
Fayal.

Extensive Sale Real Eatate and Stoeks•
Messrs. Thomas fi Boas' sale on Tuesday next willembrace a large amount of valuable property, to be

ola by order of the urphans' Court and otters, leeRailroad Cars, Eitocks, Loans, etc.

JOHN CRIMP. BUILDER.
1781‘...R.F.t3TIVUT OTREET

- --C ---YY: ~~!

Mechanics of every branch required for tiOnsebutldlog and fittingpromptly tarnbthed. jas-em*
D EDUCED PRlCES.—Photographs made at REL.

MEE'S Gallery,Secondstreet, above Green. Now
is the time to obtain superior Pictures at moderate
cost. Days areshort, pleasego early.

OLD varietyof patterns or Table Forks
maT be had In any numberdesired,at TRUMAN tSHANVE3, No. 835 (Eight Thirty-five) Market street,

below Ninth.

DRICP.S REDUCED.—cartes de Visite of exquisite
style and execution. See those perfect specimens

of artPt B. F. REIMER'S Gallery, Se 4 Arch street. Goearly; rays short.
QP.LAbki. iN THE mIJ.DDY ...mLUSIIof.leety pave.
11•D went., ou are liaole to fall, and erhapt severelyitjore orbruise yours ed, It you do not wear Crernverson yce-r sh,es. everad kinds f raIIeatTRUMAN &

Vt"'. No 835 (Eight Thirty-five) Market street,
below Ninth.
Lk I...DUCE-1k PRICES Colored Pbotozraplas. of sn-
it, perior gnal'ty, always admired and appreciated
UT their begun and accuracy Now Is thy time, g o

~arly to RELNilikls, Second street, above Green.
IThSBIER'S GRADUATED • IkTEASURE and_Li runnel combined wai measure lr.,m a. lii to atjar mend then may be ns:d aitnerassafunnelorand nary mea.ure. Fur vale oy TRU SIAN=PAW'. No. 535 (Eight ThlrW-tive) Market street,below Ninth.

Quad at tee La Coterie Cornival, Ana-
/ decoy of Music, one large Opera Glass with namePi—ow call at JACinR AITiiiWETLER,
it* No. 8 South Eighth Street.

QQADRE'S OLD GERM.ANTOWN. DRUG SIORE,
vpbusite Tov n

rhis long and favorably known Pascals+ enticalatablishmenr, is now under r.ole Control of the nosders!gued, who fs,r more than rive years p.. 3 bas oeenn active management of the business. Raving firs t ,class I;rug connect one in London, New York, and ourown on), we prr sent a stock of goons whichfor purity,DovriT; end variety. is equaled by but few atmilarrstabllebnisnts In the city. The constant personalattention of tbe proprietor, is given to Erse details ofthe business, Insuring accuracy, promptness and reit-atiiity.

jatle )4t4p
JO.7.,EPH P. BOLTON

GraduaLe Phar.
UT TO.1866.,-;ILC4, f itiO.O.i.PP'.WELL. vng SaloottCorner ofExchangeliace and Dock stt. Noshaving on Sun-day. 1' lt*l G C.EOPP.

TIRE ASSOCIATION OE PHILADELPHIA, OF-1'NICE No.34 North F.Leall Street.
Incorporated March 27,1820,Insurefrom Lai by Fire in the City of Philadelphia,..;10 ,res, Furniture, and Merchandisegenarally.Statement of .Assets, January 1; 1866; published Inconformity with the Act Of Assembly ofApril sth,1842.

Bonds and Mortgages on property M the
City ofPhiladelphia ' 3836,466 17Ground Rents. 28,848 81Real Estate (office No. 34 NorthFifth street) 14,666 1811. S. Government5-20 Bonds 46060 00do. Treasury Notes 6 640 00City Warrants • 646 00Cashon hand 27.122 49_. ______....--Total - 07 ,1,419 10_______TRUST/Ma.

• GEORGE W. TRYON.President,
WEL'H. HAMILTON, JOSEPH R. LYNDALL,JOHN SOURER, LEVI P. COAL'S.PETER A. BEY SKR, SAMUEL sPA.RITAWK,JOHN PHILBIN, • CHARLES P. BOWER,CARROW, • . JJ.SSELIGHTFOOT.GEORGE I. YOUNG; ROBERT SHOEMARra.AVM. T. BUTLER,ja2B-f,m,w,6t - - -• • --- Seeretary:- - - -

122 friTiTtall7 cANTIVTREP.gt-Proda•DALT..Err, & 03, its Walnut street.

PPattiONAL—ss CO REWARD' TO ANY PERRINwho can inform me whether any %ma werechargedor paid on theLancaster turnpikeon Funeralsfrom171)6 to 1847. B.I3ION.GaRTLAND,ja2t-strp* ' 35' SouthThirteenthatreet......

A TITER'S HArk. F.Lui TOR RESTORINGdi. GRAY HAIR toRs originalcolor in three kindapplying it nightand morning,you can use anyOf Oft with the fluid, and as often as YOU think. it neces-sary.' Persons whohave once had Hair Dye applied,need only use the fluid ever Afterwardsit saves alltroubleofwashing',or'anvpreparatlon a hateve..No. 53 Bout hillELßA.Street, above Cheanut,TkinEv.
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kARTLEw G 4 ZERIES,
'

816 •Ch6statiflStriet
. _

I.49pking-Glascss,
For. If.ANTLEB,PLERSAND BIDE WALLS,in Gold,
Walnut, Rosewood and Oakof all sizes and sty/es.

• LOOKING GLASSES
Made to order, at very ort notice, and in the best
manner.

LOOKOWG 'GLASSES.
LOOKING GLASSES. .

LOOKING GLASSES.
JAMES S. EARLE & .SONS,

816 Chestnut Street,
Ja2C-01 PHILADELPHIA. I

COAL ! COAL !

BEST QUALITIES OF COLL

AT LOWEST BIARBJET RATES,
AT

ALTER'S
COAL YARD,

NINTH STREET,
BELOW GIRARD AVENUE.'

JETEIRANOH OFFICE CORNER OP SIXTH
AND SPRING GARDEN. deurtapPlp

OIL PAINTINGS.
JAMES S. EARLE & SONS

Inviteattention to theLARGE and CHOICE collar
tion of

OIL PAINTINGS,
Selectedby Hr. JAS. S. r 41tT 1 from the atndke at

the beet
AILERIC.AN AND EUROPEAN ARTISTS,

ON FREE ESIIIBETION AND SALE.

EAMES' GALLERIES,
1101.61 816 CHESTNUT STREET.

SKATES! SKATES !

SMITH & RICHARDSON
Rave, M nsnal, the largest, cheapest and beet stack Of

SEr..A.rrES
to the city.

The assortment comprises the newest style".
We utter ourselvee that every one am be salted a

the Sign of the EiRATS BOY,

611 MARKET STREET.
nontl PHLLADELPECLk.

PRICES REDUCED ON
Ladiee Skating Hata.4-, Ladar® a
Velvet Bats for Misses' and Children.

THEO.- H. MOALLA,
At His Old Established

HAT AND CAP EMPORIUM,
SO4 Chestnut street.
jag im

EnTLIER, WEAVER & 00,
Hantdhetnren of

MANILA AND TARRED CORDAGE.
0 rds, Twlnes&c.,

Sto.23 NorthWaterCoStreet, and No.22 North Delawar
Avenue, Philadelp_his.

Colons Hi Prim= MICIILEI. WKAPCB.
Maws P. CiAmnsh.

'IAA()NATHAN'S, Auctioneer and Money Broker,
N. E. corner ofThirdand Sprace streets, only one

• • are below the rchange. NATHAN'S'S Principal
ce, established far the last forty years. Money

loan In large orsmall amounts, at the lowest rates,on Diamonds, Silver Plate, Watches, Jewelry, Cloth.
jag, and goods ofevery-description. Officehours from
A. M. till7 P. M. delts-tfrp.

TORDAN'S iCELERRA.TED TONIC ALE.—TheJtruly healthfcti and nutritious beverage, now in use
oy thousands—lnvalids and others—has established acharacter for qualityof material and purity of manu-
facture, which stands unrivaled. It is recommended
ly physicians ofthia and other places. as a superior
tonic, and requires but a trial to convince the most
skeptical ofits great merit. Tobe had, wholesale andetall, ofP. L JORDAN. 220 Pear street.
DOE BALE.—To Shippers, Grocers, Hotel-keepers
E and others—A very superior lot of Champagne
elder, by the barrel or dozen. P J. SOFtDAN,

nog-rptf 220 Pear street.below Third and walnut
lag ABIEL2II3 WITH INDwr.rnt.F, ENE, Embroider
iLL lug,Braiding, Stamping, dm.

241. A. TORREY,mooFilbert street.
r TCH. ITCH, SCRATCH NO MORE.—
1 "ITCH" "TETTER"

"ITCH" Dr. Swayne's Ointment "TETTER"
"ITCITCHH"" Dr.&carte"TsOintment."TETTEETTRR""R
"

-

"ITCH" NEVER KNOWN. "TETTER"
-ITCH" "TETTER" -,

, "ITCH" TO FAIL -TETTER""ITCH" "TET PER"
"ITCH" IN CURING THIS "TETTER."
"11121" "TiEsalt"
"ITCH" TORN:ER=BI "TETTER"
"ITCH" "TETTER""ITCH" COMPLAINT. "TETTER"
"ITCH" "TEPTER"

Cures Itching Piles, Salt Rheum Scald Head, Raeh,all
Skin Diseases."Snniyne's" "All Healing" "Ointment"

“Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment.""Swayne's" "A.I-Healing" "Ointment."
"S ,,cayne't," , • "All-Healing" ' "Ointment.""Swayne's" "Ail-Healing" "Ointment.""Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment."
"Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment.""Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment"
"Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment."

A greatvariety ofcases yield to the wonderful heal-ing properties ofthis Ointment, even the most obsti-
nate and protracted in character, :eniptions coveringthe Whole surface, of the body, that put at defianceevery other mode of treatment which the mind ofman could invent. have been permanently cured.Price 50centsa box. By mail 60 cents.

Over80 years have "Dr. Swayne's Medicines" been inconstantnse in all parts ofthe world and their thereat,-
ingpopularity ls certainlyproof of their great powerto heal. • -

prepared only,by Dr. SWATHE & SON, No. HO N.SIXTHstreet, above Vine, Philadelphia,
Sold by the leading Druggists. Ja2-te,th,f-

w„.n.
rily. , :,:„:„:

~.. , z...: z. ,z,,,„,,,,, 1...,....,,- CEING Hi
FDi:T,. 14.1.4, elko I • .: ::

• .10 : p • 31,0 Ns *At1: AN I`C,l•C. •• A : loci, : $:-. : .., at • •
• , . • a : eadquartera

13008M114'I street"
Booth Edda—We have a IVEW and CHEAPARTICLE o

IEN and PAVEMENT HOSE very cheat). .

wfv/ TO t ANTIQIIABIANS--FOE SALE—ANold English PIANO, made by Broadwood a
Son. In the year 1795,formerly owned by one,of th earlyaoverners of. Pennsylvania. To personsdesiring ancient relics; this is a rare opportunity of

purchasing ata moderate price that which to them
-would be doubly valuable. For fbrther iuthrm.ation:.addr ,:,."P." -Burnam= OYFICE. ji324.6trPi

' GOLDAM SJIVE WATCHILS OB CIIIRown importation, reliable in quality and at10wprioes.
BARR BEZTEIDINA _InsPortejtk..

Thieteeetantatreet.mawKuursus

• -1114444 ". CALL atten on to onr
cent assortment ofsuperior PLANO&
we alwaya have on hand, and offer

them veryreasonable prices temBest of
enby

reference' and MILL VITAREI37 Invariablyy
giv) 17NION P7d2Qo AUNTIFACTI7/11510 00:

• Xti7 WianutarVet

GOFFERING.DIAOHMES.

°OFFERING. ILLOHINES..
A. large assortment of Coffering Machines just re.eelved per steamer ''Sr. George

FOl3. S A viz BY

Isaac Townsend,
RoueFurnithing Store orthe late TOHN A. MUR-

PHY.
922 Chestnut Street,

Ja2otf ipit Below Tenthstreet.

THE LATE GREAT FIRE

imraense Bargains Offered!

ROCKHILL&WILSON,
PROPRIETORS OF THE

Brown Stone Clothing Hall,

NOS. 6Q3 AND 605 CHESTNUT ST.

Have their Stock of Goods

GIRITLEMEN AND YOUTHS

Now Arranged and Ready for Sale

Astoundingly Low Prices,

WITS A inEw TO cLosrarsi OUT

TES GOODS

?Binned fron the Late Conflagration
And of Preparing their

simarNa sircocr.

v:l4.ol.lio6l:4llolv:tifigiSlN

IS NOW UNDER WAY

On the Second Floor.

Entrance on Chestnut Street.Jailrp

lee!! Ice ! Ice ! Ice ! Ice!
The Icebrudness heretoforecarried on by vs, reader

:hename of the "MOLT-FRE ICE C0.," will hereafter
beknown asthe

"Cold Spring Ice and Coal Co."
Werespectfullysolicit from our friends and caste-

menu continuance oftheir favors under the newar-
rangement, and assure them that hereafterthey will
be supplied by the COLD SPRING ICE AND COAL
00., with Ice of the best quality, always at the lowest
market rates and with regularity and promptness.

WOLBEBT & BROTHER.
(INCORPORATED, APRIL, DM.)

1: Cold Spring Ice and Coal Co.
7 HOS. E CAHILL, President,
JOHN GOODYEAR, Secretary,
HEINTBY THOMAS, Superintendent.

Wholesale and Retail dealers in and shippers of Ice
and CoaL Boston Icenow being supplied daily in all
paved limits of the consolidated city, Twenty-fourth
Ward, Richmond, Mantua and Germantown. Abigh
and SchuylkillCoal, careiblly selected for fhmilyuse,
and as low as the lowest fora firatrate article. Black-
smith's Coal of excellent quality, hickory, oak and
pine Wood, and Kindling Wood.

Depots-
8, W. Oar. TWELFTHand WILLOW S.
2,.-ORTH PENN. R.R. andMASTETtSta.
TWENTY-FIFTH and LOMIARD Sta.
PINE STREET WHARF, Schuylkill.

Wee—

JeS-IraNorPi.485 Walnut Street.

GEO. S. BERHELL,
ARCHITECT,

520 Walnut Street,
Specialty, Churches and CountryHouses. Jae-lm

EDWARD P. KELLY,
TAILOR.

012 Chestnut St.
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OP

Choice Goods
At Reduced Prices for Cash.

Pattern Coat and Clothes Not Paid for
at Cost for Cash.

Harper's Ktigazine, 30 cts.
Atlantic Monthly. 30 cts.

Lady's Book, 20 cts.Lady's Friend, 15 cts.
Peterson's Magazine, 15 ots.

TURNER E&MILTON,
BOOS laNDER,

BOOS, VAT-SWIM:7 ktc PERIODICAL erronr,
ASSEMBLY Burramices.

ja246tip* 106 80117TII TENTH STREET.

MMON.e:Y TO ANY AMOUNT LOANEDUPON DIAMONDS.WATCHER, JEWEL-RY, PLATE CLOTHING,ad,at' .10.NkS &. • •OLItaSTABLISHEDLOAN OFFICE,Corner of THIRD and GASKILL Streets,
Below Lombard.N.H.-I:HAMM:4I)S, WATCH:O3,', JEWELRY,14.b '"keseLE •

BaddaRKABLY FLOW-PRICES. Ja2almin

Igt,• : 'l, 6L,0 - At`
Nitrous OxideGas administered.

'.tee inserted to look perfectly natural.I Ar. 0. M. NAGLE,
•

S—Growth 011865. Ada received. InRune'
and for wile by

Ina • • 'u• s WLhLUef waml;lsTn,&

Bargains Ilargains !

Barg ! !

ILEA]) "IIETIS.
. The stock of Silk, Woolen and Merino Hosiery;
Cloth, Buck and Silk aloves, Suspenders, Meek Tied,
etc., which were slightly damagedby remora' during
the fire, will be closed out at astonishing low priees,
for cash.

LINFORD LUKENS,
N. W. Corner Sixth and Chestnut.

Also, an entirelynew stock of tine Dress Shirts andCollars, Cashmere Scarfs, Neck Ties, Mufflers; Gloves.
etc., which are offeredat the usual low rates.

Nowis the time tosecure Bargains la 23tfel rp

ROGERS' GROUPES.
JAMES S. EARLE & SONS,

No. 816 Chestnut Street, •

Bole Agents for the sale of lint JOHN BOGEN??
OBOOPES, Illustrative of the War.

r.

the Oath and-Drawing
Rations,"

The last subject Issued. Novi in stock-. Ordersfbr an?
number,at wholesale orretail, supplied withoutdehlig.

JAMES S. EARLE & SONS,
816 CRESTNTIT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

13.1LACIE ISLIWEES.
BLACK GROB DE BELLE . •
BLACK FIGURED BILK&
BLACK CORDEID
BLACK TA.v.en.
BLACK. GROS GRAINS.

Bought low and will be sold ata small &dram&

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE d; 00.,
N. W. Corner Eighth and Market Ste.
jalntf-rp

MARKET .aiket
NINTH.

85 cent yard wide good Bleached Muslin.
.17% cent heavy good Bleached Mnslin.
40 cents for best makes Bleached Muslin.
48 cents for Williamsville.
5o cents for heavy 54 Bleached Sheeting%

457 Pieces
Bleached and Unbleached Mmairm, bought when

they were cheater, now selling by the piece,
at lowest wholesale prices.

15cents for good Gingham's.
81 cents for MerrimacPrints.
$9for heavy large Blankets.
40 cents for good hock fringedTowels.
11 15for heavy. power-loom TableDamask.

Cloths and Cassiraeres-
Winter Goods greatly reduced in price.
Dailyreceiving Spring Stack.
One case best Water2proof Cloakings.
Beaver Cloakingsand Overcoatings low.

e advise buyingnow while theyare cheap..

• Spring Flannels.
Complete Stock from 40 cents up. -.

Bft ,tTic.kings made forbest custom.

LINEN GOODS.
BARNSLEY TABLE DAMASK 111 12and. V. =.

Z. WIDE TABLE Da MASK .11 50and $2. 00,
100 DOZ. NAPKINS AT 88.

RED BORDERED TOWELS and NAPKINS.
SICKETINGS and PILLOW CASE LINEN.
BIRD'SEYE LINENS IN. PINE QUAIIT/ES.

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE &

N. W, Corner Eighth and Market Sta.Ant?rp

JAPAN TEA
Of Extra Fine Quality.

Just received by

THOMPSON BLAOK di; SON;

me-smBROAD AND CHESTNUT STS.
COTTON Gi-001318.
Wide Chintzes 31 Cents.
Calicoes, Best Makes, 25 Cents.
10-4 Utica Sheetings.
10-4 Waltham Sheetings.
9-4 Pepperill Sheetings.
New York Mills
Williamsville, Wamsutta.
5-4 Pillow Muslin&
5 BALES 4.4 UNBLEACHED aruSLINS at 31 cents.

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE it CO,.
N W, cor. Eighth and Market Sts.'Jals-11rp

PATENT WIRE WORK.
FOR RAILINGS, STORE FRONTS,

GUARDS. PARTITIONS,
IRON BEDSTEADS AND WIRE WORE

in variety, manufacturedby
•

M. WALEER it SONS,
jal7•lm4p NO. U. NORTHSIXTH street.'

FINE OPERA GLASSESZ.

4: VERY LARGE VARIETY

5T41.1338, W. QUEEN do CO.,

de2ltf rpf mmia.nr
OOP SKIRT MANUFACTOBIrrHoop Mite.H ready-madeleand made to order; noxwarratedthebeat

mime! aie Vine Street, . above Ingittb•
CAI,BOXES, in handsome cases, playlegerosti

Iwo 10 tWelve chAßßoicert HER,
melodies. for sale by

• PBROTIsmsottenkN 0.824 Chestnut stiteetamiowrellrine '


